ACROSS
1. Adobe file-name extension
4. Abut on
10. "___'s Triumphant Debut" (Sports Illustrated cover headline of summer 1975)
14. Affirmative in Avignon
15. Customize for
16. Fitting name for an ophthalmologist
17. "Ernest Lawrence, you will achieve ___"
20. ___ yoga
21. First name of a 1960 U.N. ranter
22. Mole's activity
27. "Albert Einstein, you will find your way with ___"
33. Vowel for Solon
34. Saarinen who designed the tulip chair
35. Met star Fleming
36. "Everything Must Go!" bearer, perhaps
39. Inclined
40. Backed up
41. Where people study different cultures?
44. Vacuum-chamber meas.
45. "Marie Curie, your work will earn you ___"
49. Get unglued, as an envelope
50. Try not to attract attention
53. No longer stuffy, maybe
57. "Werner Heisenberg, you face an ___"
62. Athenian arcade
63. Show a different side of
64. One receiving an "A" grade without studying?
65. Gridlock sound
66. Come out against
67. What the Coast Guard may pick up

DOWN
1. Sumptuous
2. Russian legislative assembly
3. Dictum
4. Horrified
5. "Ad majorem ___ gloriam" (Jesuit motto)
6. Half of the duo who sang "The Little Old Lady (From Pasadena)"
7. URL ending
8. "___ Quiet Uptown" ("Hamilton" number)
9. Serving as a subject, possibly
10. Fish extolled in "Walden"
11. "___ Sleep, for Every Favor" (old hymn)
12. Itemize
13. She, in Siena
14. Where the Beatles launched their 1965 North American tour
15. Humidor contents
16. Viaduct support
17. Suffix with predict
18. Opposite of 'neath
19. Many a PX shopper
20. Transfer from plastic to paper?
21. Not brick-and-mortar
22. Ally of Han and Leia
23. Hardly appropriate
24. Keyed up
25. Hirsute Himalayans
26. Trial balloon, sometimes
27. One whose work is polishing
28. "Just ___" (Luke Bryan "party anthem")
29. NYC luggage-tag letters
30. Device that rolls out dough?
31. Preceder of code or hang, in modern parlance
32. Square in Nabisco packs
33. Emma Watson, in a 2017 film
34. Block of lessons
35. Verdant
36. Captivated by
37. Univ. offerings
38. Ones going to the Eiffel Tower?
39. "Logically, then ..."
40. League in which Dr. J's pro career began
41. Trellis climber
42. Hogan's Alley game platform, briefly
43. Shrimp ___ diavolo
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